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YEAR 1967 WAS BUSY (ME, 
REVIEW’S FILES DISCLOSE
J anuary




to the accompaniment of cele­
brations held at the Sidney Trav- 
elodge on Tuesday, January 3. 
Toastmaster was Mayor A.W, 
Freeman, and honored guests 
were Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. George Pearkes, the latter 
a former resident of Sidney. 
Former editor of The Review 
Frank G. Richards, opened his 
new operation. The Gulf Islands 
Driftwood, at Ganges, Salt Spring 
Island.
Sidney, in common with thou­
sands of other communities 
across Canada, welcomed Cen­
tennial Year 1967. A new street 
Sidney was named Galaran by
North Saanich Councillor G.R. 
Aylard made a call at council
G.A. Cochran. Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
strongly criticised the lack of a 
second hospital in the Saanich 
Peninsula area.
Central Saanich supported the 
view of Dr. J.L. Whitbread that 
all forms of recreation be banned 
from Elk Lake, the source of 
local drinking water. Few prob­
lems arose as a result of ex­
ceptionally heavy rains in the 
district in the last week of 
January, r'
Number, of telephoneis ■; in the 
Saanich f exchange rose by 350 
during 1966 over the previous 
i year. Frank Minns stated that 
he’d like to see Sanscha’s debt 
reUredthisjyear.bSaanich school- 
district provisional budget show­
ed an Increase of 19 per cent 
above the financial requirements 
of last year. Central Saanich 
called a meeting to finalize a
for amalgamation as early as 
possible on the grounds of ec­
onomy for both Sidney and North 
Saanich.
A Bible dating back to 1854 
was discovered by local resi­
dent Jimmy Armstrong in his 
library. Sidney town council said 
it was willing to discuss amalg­
amation with North Saanich, but 
remained neutral on the matter. 
The East Central Saanich Home- 
owners’ Association presented 
a brief to council protesting zon­
ing proposals for Saanichton Bay^
Councillor Phillip Benn of Cen­
tral Saanich advocated a three- 
way amalgarnation of Central and 
North Saanich with Sidney, in a 
move to expand the idea of am­
algamation made by North 
Saanich Councillor G.R. Aylard. 
Stanley and Philip Brethour giv­
en honorary memberships in the 
Saanich Pioneer Society.
Silver' Threads cibsed off its 
first, and successful, season of 
operation in Sidney. Other rare ■ 
Bibles came to the attention of 
The Review/ the oldest being one 
printed in 1711 at Oxfordi :^d! in
(Continued on Page 6)
As Canada’s centennial ■ year 
drew to a close, Professor A. 
Atkinson; ‘ ibf^Blueg Her bnV
^ site for the proposed museum Road found himself studying the
[T* i building which was the area’s hydrographic survey chart of ■ '
major Centennial project.
A wrangle, between the District! 
bf North Saanich and the B.C; ■ 
Jockey Club threatened no racing ; 
at Sandown Park in 196'77 Com­
plaints were inade about the noc- 
Turnal noise of the CiP.R. Fer- 
!''rles'operations.;:''
Concern ; in Central Saanich 
about sewage problems, sparked 
; by the vigilance of the Metro­
politan Board Of Healthj promp­
ted the: municipality to take over 
the job of V making percolation; 
tests. Central Saanich also plan­
ned to buy a new fire truck.
Turn Point to Sand Heads. He 
is an observant man. He noted 
that Mount Tuam on the south­
ern part of Salt Spring Island 
has twin peaks. One is 2,000 
feet;;; ''above;;'' sea level 5;;andy- the 7; 
other, 1,967 feet. The Sidney 
man made the wbrthwhlle sug­
gestion that the shorter peak 
might be named “Centennial 
Peak” in honor of Camidtt’s cen­
tennial. In a matter of a more 
33 years the higher one could 




1ILKINS0M7WINS TOP PRIZE IM 
^MNUAl HOHE LlGHTINO CONTEST
6? '■/»
/Flooded land, and the clear­
ance of key drainage ditches 
loomed largoly in the in’ccood- 
Ing.'j of Central Jvaanlch council 
at the last regular meeting,
In regard to the Mabor Tov,'- 
landffl, work that had been pro­
posed by the property owner 
would entail a heavy expense to 
the muntclpaUty, said public 
works chairman T,G. MichoJl. 
Ho referred to lO-lnch tile that 
should assist tn draining the 
wator ' to the creek at Woodwyn. 
Farm, and said that it had been 
plugged. Tho property ha* chang­
ed . hands sovoral, llmtis, he 
remlndod council.
.Micholl. It was claimod that 
run-off ha.s boon prevented by 
the choked condition of the main 
drainage ditch, and also that 
now sub”dtvl!3ioijs have contri­
buted to a greatly tncrea.sed vol­
ume of water to bo cleared.
'The matter was deferred for; 
'''the''attention'nf the work*? row,- 
mittea iiVthe.Hew^ Voar;;;''^ 
Flooding tn the McHugh valley 
was the subject of Tepros('nt'.vt- 
lon’ by 'three fanvierj!, AViVltam
'Taylor,;;F,Cv ^Mlchell aitd;R.M.'
In the latter a.sstimptlon,Coun­
cillor T.G. Mlchell differed from 
the opinion of his brother, H« 
.■said that there doe,’* not appoar ^ 
to bo any excess of ■water from 
thi!) new housing diivelopmcnts. 
He .igreod, ho'.vi'fVor, that the' 
.canary ; grahJi'in the ditch‘should,; 
bo,,de,stroyed as U allows noth*
ifig to
Furttier; consideration''to"bo" 
;‘ introduced; wasi the responslbil-,';
tni'' nf' ♦he' Cwdnnl '
! , ln;^vlow; of ;the disturbance*'erb- 
aied by' combatting the' nematode 
'Tnfestntion '
“it'Koetris to me'tbi'il the mun­
icipality has not got full
; rospon-Hblltty; It should surely 
bo 'brought to the attention of 
the (odoral department of agrl-; 
cultun)," aaitl Ropve R, Gordon 
Lee. Ho added that property 
owners would have to coruitder 
the degree of respon.sibility that 
rest.*s with them.
Councillor C.M, Moilard .sug- 
gosited that ttiore, might bo a 
.situation whore a particular 
farmer does not v/ant the w.iitor 
to bo drained off. Ho ciuotod an 
opinion ■ that the floods nsnew
„ Council . will have, no furthoiv, 
causo to ,; cominain'iof, 'a .hlg 
noise Hovel,, ropUod, Vancouvoi" 
Island Helicopiors Ltd,, to a 
letter of Coniral .Saanich council 
filed at tho la.st regular mooting.
Correspondence followed the 
complaint regislorod by L.T. 
Currtor, 72*12 Hlghfrost Ter­
race, who said that training 
filelit.s o'.ejutlnuo til the Island 
View Ocijsch .aroa .‘for hour.s at 
a time.
Kinsmen's
the Hand, tor potato growing, His 
observation camd after a spokos- ' At a 
man disd noted that the water Sidney 
attract* predatory t)ird.s,' ; ' of, the annual Kinsmen s.cnrjsi-,
Council ipivo authority" to iho" mas chcor fund were announced, 
Yeeve Aivi CdunctHor Mlchell to They'weres. Garry;Walters,; of 
t/V,' I'if' Jddnev,'"'Wlfmt»r of' the flrst'prize
; lhfl'''|c4oral ' depar'tment;of ftgrt-/"' ;Mrs. Helen , Holt, 2301
pultiiro' witlV ; .a' view t.iv parltol- 
jifttioii in rlharanee of tho dttoh,
First,in the, hpuse;,light- 
tug contest .sponsored by Sidney 
and Nortii Saanich ■ Ctuimber of 
Commerco during: the, Yulottdo 
.sea,son wa.s ■A'oii by N.;AVilhin- 
,son of 2-120'.'Vmhor.st Drive with 
a beautlftii display that l.'»well 
worth a trip to viow./
Second prize wa,--!; awarded to 
R.T.G. Adamson of 2275 Reacon , 
Avernn-. Tlil.s dl.splay showed' 
considerable plantdng nndln-
JHinuity.,. ,,7' .
Third mvar'l went to Johnny 
Co;war('i of 1004,1, rd,h,Str,ootAvi't.h ,, 
another ta-antind display. .Mr. 
Coward aLso v/on tlie iroo height
Canadian Pacific Airlines.stat­
ed that noise from the Patricia 
Bay Airport has no choice but 
to continue. Officials have, how­
ever, taken all po.sslble precaut­
ions to abate the noise level. 
Tho CHy of Victoria's sale of 
Elk-Beaver Lake park-s to the 
Regional Board of the CapltaT 
of British Columbia i.s acclalm- 
bd by Uooyp R.G. Lot), Sldrioy 
Taxi was sold by Monty Colllnts ; 
to MoLJefirey.
Throe local residents this 
montli were found to bo dos-; 
conilants of Fatliors of Confod- 
oratloh. They include Mrs. El-;; 
Izaboth Barclay of Deep;Cove,; 
groat-granddaughter of Sir Alox-; 
aitder TlUoch GaU, " wild 
'Canada its docltnaL currency; 
Donald Ke nl A r c h lhal d of Cur loin 
Point, great grandson of Sir Ad-
; The following is the meteoro­
logical report for the week end­
ing Dec. 24, furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Maximum tern'. (Dec. 22)——-53 ; 
Minimum tom, (Dec. 20)——25 
Minimum on the grass—-•-18 
Precipitation (inches)——-3.17 
1967 Preclpltaiion-—----36.8 
Sunshinc (hours)- —9,2 
SIDNEY
Supplied by Ihe Moleorological 
division; IJepartmont of Tnin.*}-
for the week ending Doc,port
Maximum tern. (Doc. 22l- 
M ini mum tom, (Doc.; 20)- 
■'Mean^,,Temporaturo“hK—









Ftilrips wore di.safiiKjinting in 
both conb!.st.‘'i, Cliambor officials 
re[)ori Thero woro many at- nm.s Goorgt) Archibald; and Mrs. 
tractlvoly (Idcurntdd homos in Jbhn Lnpham, also of DoepCoyo, 
tho ;!iroa which would huvo hud » gnsat^'groat granddaughter of 
chancos of winning prizes, ' Edward Barron Chandler.
' ------- roaring public mooting \va.'j
lioid to discuss the zoning and 
dovolopmont of property known
WEEKLY TIDE TA141.IS
Times are Pacific Standard,
ms Tho Latch, on All Bay Road,
Five .Sidney firm* wore broken 
into (ti'id ontorofl lato Thursday
,ir»« told DO,^ ' ^
htrehall, throe winner.* • ' ' tho itrrn.s Giidmumiflon’n
VVhi A R F O RE IM ' •"*•*'"''‘’'’1 d'O Sidney, Hobhy




'not ‘m pycpod $S40 in
Amherst Avonui,!,,Sldnoy,; thci 10- 
12 lb. turkTiyi and Jack YouniTi 
of 9617 Fourth St., Sidney, the 
hap.,
, /Repair,* have,; now heeiv'rnudo
■f,'-'' VtUn'ny 'U'linrf ‘"i t f'C*" Rirtt' '
; :B«jacon Avbniie,'The'RovinwJias;; 
Ifiarnod,:' : "EKiensive'. ;'a:iamage . 
bt-eurred to the stnii"turn due tn 
ll'ie heavy wavuS and slnne whi'rh 
occurred oarltor tht.s month,':'/
Slaiutory tnaugtJral mooting of 
Central Saanich council will bo 
hold on Monday, January B, at 
tho Municipal Hall, at 7i30 p.m. 
The first! ruffular / mooting of 
.Shop,; the Pink Kitioit, Sparlingliji / council will fellow the swoarlng 
Real; Efib'du/'andMho Sidney'Dry:;"in 'ebremony,
takod ineucii caso. I’ .HChoduInd for Junuary 22, wd
,'/:‘'ln"'F«brut»r'y„nouncu:,wtU;rwv«n;,; 
■ H.C.M.P. in' Kidney Sivy-tho " m the' nornmVprncodurb;<:<rrpg», 
amount totaH 'ahoul .WO." ' Tho' 'ulflr'"meetings on' the first ted
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Barcloy Married In Pre
> Christmas flowers and white 
chrysanthemums formed the im- \ 
pressive setting on Saturday, 
December 23, at Holy Trinity 
Church, Patricia Bay, when Janet 
Galt Barclay, younger daughter of 
Mr. and, Mrs. John W.C. Barclay, 
11070 Chalet Road, became the 
bride of Brooke Shaw Campbell, 
of 3484 Stanley Street, Montreal. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Campbell, of 6726 Mar­
guerite Street, Vancouver.
Officiating clergyman was Rev. 
Canon F,C. Vaughan-Birch.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an ori­
ginal model of pure white silk 
French Ottoman, fashioned with a 
high cuffed neckline. The dress 
was floor-length and the hemline 
and small train were self-cuf­
fed. Her cathedral veil of French 
tulle illusion fell from a small 
pill-box hat of silk Ottoman, and 
she carried a bouquet of white 
orchids and stephanotis.
Maid of honor was Miss Ann 
Barclay, sister of the bride and 
'' bridesmaids were Miss Ann Ayl­
ard of Sidney and Miss Susan 
Martin of Vancouver. They wore 
floor-length gowns of deep green 
velvet and carried red poinsettias
with gold leaves. Each wore a 
pill-box hat to match her gown.
Best man was Jim Ashby of 
Vancouver. Ushers were Chris 
Scott of Revelstoke, John McNeil 
of Vancouver, Archie Campbell 
of Vancouver and John Barclay, 
brother of the bride.
The reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents in 
Deep Cove with numbers of guests 
from Vancouver and more distant 
points in attendance.
Galt Martin of Vancouver, 
uncle of the bride, proposed the 
toast to his niece, to which the 
groom replied suitably. Numer­
ous telegrams and cables from 
various parts of the world and 
extending good wishes were read 
by the groomsman.
The bride’s table was decor­
ated in Yuletide motif with red 
tapers in silver sconces and 
Christmas flowers. She cut her 
wedding cake with her father's 
naval sword.
For the honeymoon to Mexico, 
the bride wore a deep red colored 
dress and coat ensemble with 
brown accessories and a mink 
hat.
Upon their return, they will 
reside in Montreal.
RECITAL AND YULE 
PARTY ARE ENJOYED
Music students of Mrs. Mad­
eleine Till gathered at her Deep 
Cove home, Saturday, December 
16, for a student recital and 
Christmas party.
Taking part in the piano and 
song recital were: Jorden Mar­
shall, Tessa and Marc Drost, 
Leona Christian, Libby and Di­
ana McMinn, Patty Gillespie, 
Clare Barry, Joanne Harris, 
Ernest and Anna Strieker, Greg 
ar.d George Alger, Joanne Ay­
lard, Gary, Sylvia and John Rus­
sell, Karen and Cathy Hope, 
Christine Owen, Alison Pennie, 
Eunice Gessner, Lynda Clarke, 
Patty Atkinson, Cathy Askew, 
Mrs. Herta Strieker was guest 
vocalist.
Mrs. M.E. Yerburgh present­
ed the certificates of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Toronto 
to: Patty Atkinson for Grade 4, 
Singing (Pass), Cathy Hope, for 
Piano Grade 2, First Class Hon­
ours, Garry Russell, for Violin- 
cello, Grade 2, First Class Hon­
ours. He gained the highest 
marks in B.C. and was awarded 
a Silver Medal. He also re­
ceived a special prize. Anna 
Strieker, Grade 1 Theory, First 
Class Honours, George Alger, 
Theory Grade 1, First Class 
Honours, Jane Buckle, Theory 
Grade 2, First Class Honours 
and a special prize for gaining 
100%.
Pins for excellence in Theory 
were given to: Eunice Gessner, 
Lynda Clarke, Alison Pennie, 
Christine Owen and Joanne Ay­
lard.
CO-ORDINATOR
By-law’ assenting to the ap­
pointment of a joint co-ordinator 
for civil defence in Central and 
North Saanich and the Town of 
Sidney was given first readings 
at the meeting of Central Saan­
ich council last week. Each 
municipality will appoint a 
representative to the central 
committee, to which the respect­
ive police and fire chiefs are 
named.
Administrative costs are to be 
shared, but it is stipulated that 
individual municipalities will be 
responsible for the initial costs 
of a civil emergency or disaster 




DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES
NOW SERVING SPECIAL LUNCHES DAILY 
Freezer Bread Special
10 - 15 oz. loaves $1.49
9832 Third Street
Students and staff of Sidney 
F.lementary School presented an 
enjoyable Christmas concert re­
cently at Sanscha Hall to the 
delight of 450 parents and friends 
attending.
Christmas selections were 
presented by the senior Choir. 
‘’THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRIST­
MAS” by Grade Four; “CHRIST­
MAS DREAMS” by the primary 
divisions; the Nativity Scene, 
Parts One and Two, Bob 
Cratchit’s Christmas Dinner, 
Grades Six and Seven; Rudolph’s 
Nose, Grades: Four and Five.
Proceeds of the concert will 
be sent to Project 100, the Jun­
ior Red Cross, and the balance 
to school projects. ;
'I
A
10 - 24 oz. loave6_$2.29 
Phone 656-3844
KEEP Y0UP CM i 
SOOHD CONDITM
AND
Contribute To Your Own Safety 
And The Safety Of Others
Come In f or A Saiely Ch®€k Now
24 Hour Towing Service
Rhone 
656 922
Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. '
I Saturday 6.50 p.m. & 9.00 p.m. 
' Special Matinee
FliV Jb_j-i(je :ind groom,,are ,seen leaving Holy afternoon. ;The rimeption followed at the Chalet
initv Church lollowing their wedding ouSaturday Road home of the L ‘L „ ,
. - , ,,.__phgTO:;B.> DANE;CAMPBELL.
THUR.S.-FRI.-S.AT. 
Dec. 28-29-30
A McGill & Orrne has serv­
ed Lo-werVancouver^^fc^^^^ 
land for oyer 30 years.
ANFive dispensaries serve 
your needs.
The sa'-'iHfra.s prodjced j
the fir.st c.omm.arcial forest pro­

















+ DANISH IMPORTS 
^ DINING SUITES




u The "Review, has received, a;: 
letter from ;two; former Nortli 
Saanich residents, Ken and Una 
Dobson, ; who have since moved 
: to : Ghana. ' The/ lethyr in part : 
\/says:’'
/—■VVe would very much like to 
send a warny Christmas greet­
ing through your/newsptipi'r to 
our many fritmds still living 
in the Saanich peninsula, with a ■ 
/short account of, oiir life liere/,! 
,/; in Ghana.,-West Africa. ; ,
;: “W(' arrived in Accra last
January 12 by air from London.
I nni.sl tulrnii that :us we stepped 
■ out of tlu> air eoiulitioned plane, 
it was like stepping into a steam 
/ bath, Bi'lore wt* \veri,> through 
customs, we \v(‘re soaked \vilh 
.sweat.
•'We .stayed in .Iccra lej onl,\ 
about two weeks before coming 
north 400 mile.s to Taiuale.
■•.Vrcr.i i.s .'t;, V\\-. , •ve'.vin:;; 
fast, and its streets ai'e crowded 
with; many vehicles, especially 
•maiiimy wagons,' T’hose : a re > 
/roofed, open*.sided biisos lliat 
; /are ■ designed for llO/peopU*/ and/ 
carry; 50., / They have lovely, 
caiittons; [iflilted on tliom, such 
,1)10 , first one wo saw;; ••My 
: Doar/ lAilllpnp,”.' One ,1 ;;suv.' 
the/oilier: day resting oiv/lts side, 
111: ,ii; d i I e h /: 11 ad A * A1 a s ’' / "o n ;; i t s 
■ dallgalel By the Iiiiio we reaidi- 
;/'o(l T'aniale, !/had soon 114 liaiues 
AOtli iio diiplleates, /• /: , //,;,/ ./
b e 'PI ,, c)‘: j,pvf) a i'a tho r
1,11 .sconcei’l 1 ng . lial)l t of.. piai?ing 
. deep, tipoi), ,lfl-i,m:li-v,'tdo ,cpn»
; Crete,/ Kutters / down ei:mli -sldo 
of tlm payentent, so woo hvuplo 
Ihe podostrlan wlio doesn’twatch 
Ills step, or tiie driver who tioos
mot; watcli his wheelsl,/, These 
gutters /are tlie; sewers, too, so 
so met inies;The /odors are quite 
.rich.;'-,;„,/.;■.^ ■// b
“We have been lucky in travel­
ling over quite ii large part of 
the north, and w'o find it fas­
cinating anti very beautiful. A1-:
' ways,, tlie vista; of trees stret­
ches to: tiie horizon, everywhere 
the country is rolling, like vast 
gentle sea /swells turned into 
/ land. As .vtui go north, the laish 
land givi'sway, to:: hngd, spread­
ing trees dotted ove.r tlie grass-:, 
land. V
“Ken's job has t'oen to visit 
.some 200 sni'.ill dam.s, mainly 
in the UPi'er Ri'gion, to check 
on tliiMr stab' of reiiair, and 
on their, .snltablllty for bi'ing 
used for iri'icratinn.
•‘Irrigation is sometliing 
entirely new to the tanner, .since 
I'c Ivis fill now onlv farmed in
the wet season, and lias hunted 
and hold lils funeral cereinonles 
' iii tlie dry soason,: - 
; “I, ,iin tijld that rouglily ,'iri
per cent ot the children do go 
to I’lrimary .sehoid. To build 
;even a roof on post.s for asciiool, 
,and/, to provide a tem-hcr is a 
(liliiciili tank iir tins country;
/ tim ■ conniry/ is ; doing idis bosi.,
' l,mt, It /has boim bankrupt sd'co 
.,;;Nkrninati spent;/all, tiio craintry’s 
money (iit. pre.stlge lU’ojec.t.s and
;ik^/Complete /stpe^ 
always maintained.















The Big Moyth 
¥S. The Big MobS
For the famous WILLI AMS 01L-O-MATIC
Gompletely Installed
INCLUDES:
® 250-Gal. Basement Tank 
® 6 Warm Air Registers and Ducts 
» 1 Return Register and Duct 
o Wiring to Approved Circuit 
0 Permit/ and Taxes
y '''i >■ ///N/tL”'//',; A':';:,iC -r
htinself.
:, !!*We ::,wlsh,: yiai; all i: a : Marry,.. 
Chri.stmas and a lla|iity, I’oaeo- 














Enjoy/convenient, economical operation and 
comfort for years to come.
easy; TERMS—NO down F
Up to 10 years on the balance










New Oak Bay Olftco 
15D3 U’llmot I'lai’o, hear 
Municipal Hall,
UStMlN CdlDH





And Best Wisb.es For 1968
.'Ciin
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Reeve R. Goi'don Lee and coun­
cillors at the last regular meeting 
of Central Saanich council paid 
warm tribute to the work of 
Councillor Harold Andrew who 
failed to gain re-election,
“Personally, I have very much 
appreciated working with Coun­
cillor Andrew, and I am happy 
to recognize his very fine work, 
his active co-operation, and his 
unfailing industry on behalf of 
the ratepayers of this munici­




The Saanichton Community 
Club Christmas 500 tui'key card 
party held on Dec. 15, was very 
successful with 32 tables of play­
ers present.
Winners at cards were: ladies’ 
1st, turkey--Mrs. A. Armstrong; 
2nd — Mrs. P. Hamilton; 3rd— 
box of Japanese oranges—Mrs. 
G. Michell. Men—Ist-P. Hamil-
CENTRAL SAANICH
Comiilete Line of Groceries
SIDNEY SUPER EOODS
^ ALIVE, NEW YORK DRESSEDor OVEN-READY
Ideal For Festive Yuletide Entertaining
-FREE DEIIVERY ON SAANICH PENINSULA
MANOR GAME FARM
ton; 2nd-C. Clark; 3rd-A. San­
ders. Consolation prizes went to 
Mrs. D. Baxter and S. Fox.
Prizes from the large annual 
Club raffle were won by: turkey-
K. Lalonde; Christmas cake-W. 
Michell; grocery hamper-Laurie 
Atkinson; electric frying pan- 
Jim Raper; $5 scrip-Annie 
Brown: $5 scrip-G. McHarry; 
electric kettle-C. Fitt; $5 scrip-
L. Gobolos; 1 gal. B.A. anti- 
freeze-John Sandwith; cosmetic 
set-G. Stewart; $5 cash-J. Boyle; 
2 dinners at Beacon Cafe-Bud 
Butler; $5 scrip-Z. Emery; 4 
qts. oil-L. Bowditch; clock-L. 
Munkholm; $5 scrip-F. Free­
land; plant-Anne Johnson; ham- 
D. Baxter; $5cash-Mrs. P.Ham­
ilton; doll-.A.. Lockner; 1 gal. 
anti-freoze-R. Morris; 4 sq. ft. 
mirror-Mrs. P,Lazarz;$5cash- 
.Mrs. R, Radcliffe; 50 gal. fuel 
oil-L. Hill; Reviewsubscription- 
P. Blake; S5 cash-Ei. Sarup; 
chocolates-Pat Bompas; cook- 
ies-G. Bornpas,
Winners of the two small raf­
fles were: rose bowl-Mrs. P. 
Hamilton; Corningware cas- 
serole-P. Lazarz; floral display- 
W. Michell; Indian sweater-R. 
Tutte and large box of choco- 
lates-Mrs. F. Campbell.
^ New By-Law
10202 MacDONALD PARK ROAD PHONE 656-1510
f THE MANAGEMENT
51-2
By-law to establish a fund for 
the replacement of necessary 
public works machinery and 
equipment was given final read­
ing by Central Saanich council 
at last week’s meeting on the 
motion of Councillors Harold An­
drew and T.G. Michell.
Effect of the legislation is to 
retain; funds for departmental 
uses, so that surplus monies are 
not returned to the general fund 
as surplusV':-
Similar by-law to create a 
fund to provide fire department 
equipment was given final read­
ing on the motion of Couricillors 
Phillip Benn and C.W. Moilard.
BIRD SCARIMG 
6UH IS USED 
WITH DISCRETIOH
A recent submission to Central 
Saanich council that a bird scar­
ing gun is being operated un­
reasonably and to the annoyance 
of residents in the Martindale 
Road area was replied to by 
Joseph Taylor at the last meet­
ing of council.
Mr. Taylor said that his fath­
er, who was mentioned in The 
Review report, is at present 
undergoing hospital treatment. 
In rebuttal of the assertion of 
a complaint that the gun ex­
plosions served only to flush 
a couple of dizzy ducks and a 
lialf-dozen seagulls, Mr. Taylor 
circulated to council a photo­
graph illusti'ating the flight of 
countless birds from ttie seeded 
pastui'es of the farm. He said 
that he personalty operates the 
gun, and apologized for its use 
on the one occasion in darkness.
“It has not been in operation 
for the past five days, and I will 
not use it more than is absol­
utely necessary,” said Mr. Tay­
lor. “I wish to co-operate with 
council, the public and my neigh­
bors,” he added.
COUNCIL WILL ^
DEAL Wim ALL 
APPLICATIONS
By-law stipulating that aU sub­
division applications be referred 
for the information of Central 
Saanich council was taken to the 
third reading at the meeting of 
council last week.
This measure is deemed ad­
visable as a brake on possible
HO! YEI
Instant repairs to the sea de­
fences at Island View Beach 
made by Central Saanich public 
works department were referred 
to with appreciation in a letter 
from the secretary to the Re­
gional Board received by council 
last week.
Damage caused by the recent 
gales had threatened an inunda­
tion of the park area recently 
acquired by the Boad. Neces­
sary repairs were carried out 
immediately and the Board was 
billed for $300.
“We are glad to note that 
your municipality looks after the 
property of its property own­
ers even if they do not as yet 
pay any taxes,” said the letter,
“I think perhaps we might 
take note of the words ‘as yet’, 
commented Reeve R. Gordon Lee 
hopefully.
undesirable sub-divisions pend­
ing enactment of a new sub­
division by-law, explained Mun­
icipal Clerk F.B. Durrand.
A restriction on sub-divisions 
was imposed by council last sum­
mer when the Brentwood sewer­
age scheme failed to gain the 
approval of the Pollution Control 
Board. On removal of the ban 
recently the old sub-division by­
law was automatically reinstated. 
The stipulations therein are 
thought to be insufficient in view 
of the continuing development 
taking place in Central Saanich.
The municipal clerk as approv­
ing officer for proposed sub­
divisions seeks to bring each 
application to the attention of 
council until a new by-law is 
bn the books. Recommendat­
ions for the by-law are in course 
of preparation by the Capital 




Brentwood Memorial Chapel 
was filled to capacity when ap­
proximately 150 parishioners at­
tended the annual carol service 
and Christmas pageant on Sunday, 
December 17th, at three o’clock,
A highlight of the service was 
the presentation of a W.A. Dio­
cesan Life Membership to Miss 
Esther Howard, who has worked 
untiringly for the Afternoon 
Branch for many years, a great 
deal of that time as president 
and secretary.
White gifts were presented by 
the children, to be given to child­
ren served by the Columbia Coast 
Mission.
The pageant, “Behold your 
Son”, was beautifully presented 
by the cliildren of the Sunday 
School under the direction of the 
choirmaster, William Gibbons. 
Contributory prose was read by 
Mrs. A.S. McNeill and the nar­
rator was Archdeacon E.H. Mad- 
docks. The cleverly designed 
costumes 'were made by Mrs. 
A.L. Isaac and Mrs. Robert 
Scholefield, and the lighting 
effects were capably produced by 
A.L. Isaac and John Nelson. Stag­
ing was ably handled by Alan
COUNCIL WAIVES 
STIPULATION
Central Saanich council last 
week agreed to waive the prov­
incial perimeter stipulation in 
the instance of a sub-division 
application by William Bremner, 
6536 West Saanich Road.
Sub-division plan is to create 
two properties of 49.64 acres 
and 6.33 acres, with the frontage 
of the latter 223 feet, and slightly 
less than the required lOper cent 
of the perimeter. Council is 
empowered to waive the stip­
ulation at its discretion.
Dunn. Music for the service 
was played by Mrs. W. Gibbons, 
the Chapel organist.
After the service the children 
and their parents were enter­
tained by the Evening Branch 
of the A.C.W. in the Parish Hall.
To Reidnd 
Light By-law
By-law No. 268 to rescind 
the Brentwood Street Lighting 
local improvement;by-law was 
enacted by Central S^nich coun­
cil at its last meeting. The 
effect is to canceFthe local 
street lighting operation in view 
of department of municipal af­
fairs’ advice tendered to the 
municipality.
So small an undertaking,need­
ing a complete set of boolcs and 
staff attention is not warranted, 
said Reeve R. Gordon Lee. The 
by-law will return funds amount­
ing to $2,587.72 to revenue svir- 
plus for 1967.
EiglU of the 10 largest cities 
in tlie country lost population 
between 1950 and 1960.
■ li
West Saanich & Benvenuto 
GIFTS - CURIOS 
BRIG-.A-BR.AC 
Come in and Browse
A Brond New Home
Y © u r O wn Lot for $ 10/9 ©0
Featuring: 2 Good Sized Bedrooms^^
Livingroom with Fireplace 
Modern Kitchen ^^^^^ ^ ^
4 Piece Bathroom 
Wall to Wall Carpet 
Electric Heating 
NHA Approved 
Over 900 feet Floor Area 
Occupy in 6 weeks






For the Finest in Floor 
Coverings . . . Carpets,
TLinoienms, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic Tiles . . . the firm 
. . .to contact Is.'.





'7. Coff ee'\ H oU se and 
Dining Room .
At The Ferry Dock 
Brentwood Bay. 
Phone 652-1616
TUES. - SAT: 10 a.m: - 8 p.m; 
SUNDAY - LOO p!m. - 7 p.m, 
49-52
Well here we are, almosLat the^i of; the :$eyen Years =
end ol another year and I still War and that of 1812, so a.s not 
haven't found the personal Cen- to give the slightest ofRmce to
tennial project that exactly suits either the French or the Am-
me. .All tho ones my wife sug- ericans.
gested involvf.'d either work or Of all th<‘ good; memorii's from 
SLilf sacrifice, which just doc'sn't This year though, the; t)t?st of ail, J
was after was 
took; absolutely
; :W make ;a significant; Andy; and iqnv AOl; certain; whether 
enduring cultural contribution ; - arAy dui' ; to our . Social
the Canadian mosaic ami I fsHll y ; Credit governmenty which is said ; 
Mon’t : SL'»t; howy digginK; tilt tlM e; to have A (lin'ct pipeline to lieay;
my temperament. What I concern that wonderful surrimery 
something: ttuit; , we had. In 21 years on the coast 
no effort, yet it’s the; finest I’ve ever seen 





Six Days a 'Week.
No Premium Charge ;for 
Saturday Delivery 
PHONE:
We Buy and Sell 
Old Ghina; Silver 
Furniture and 
y Bricabrac




M.V. MILL BAY 
Li'uv-"; Hi'('ntv,'oo(!every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leavi'.s Mill Hay every hour, 
from 8;00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
.Stiiulavs and Ilolldays-Kstra 
trips.'';'
1,oaves Brent wood at 7:30 p.m.
, .and 8;30 p.m.';.
T,oaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.iii. 
and (hOO p.in, y ; ■
Coast Forrios Ltd.
dMioho: : ; Pliono:
Mutual 3<l'181. ; JCV2-72n‘l 
:'’JVancau'vo]'-'^' 'Victoria
garden; or' giving up cigarettesy 
and whiskey met the.se;qualific:f- 
Aions.;' ; : .yyy, :,;;;;.y.'';'y'.;;; 'y;';Y;‘'
It has been quite :i 12 months, y: 
though, and one that will stand 
out in most of our memories.
I don’t suppose th:it :inyone who: 
saw it will ever forget the Army 
Tattoo. The night we went it 
was cold, with a chilly wind 
whipping ; in from the Straits, y 
InU I was Ao stirred by lIuMnuslc 
and the way^ those servicemen^ 
inarched, the color aiid the pag­
eantry of it all, that I ev(>n I'orgot 
to complain about the weather. 
Maybe it did cost ti million or 
two, but 1 think it was a good 
iMvi'stmont ia helping to develop 
a pride of country. In :v North 
America filled with the legendary 
exploits of Davy Crocketts and 
Duaiol Boones we've got to com­
pete or we'll lc).su by default 
any .sen.se ol national identity 
that we may now posses.s.
Another memory that will stay ; 
with me for a long time is of 
t he C 0 a lean I al t rain. 1 le i’e a ga in, 
oh tlie nlglit we s;iw It, llie weatlt- 
er did not co-operate and: we 
waited some tliree hours In wind 
and rain , iHdore we got insldoi
veil, or to its opposite numbtyr 
in Ottawa.; which on ' the other ; 
hand is thought by some iiuth- 
orities to 'h* going ;stmight in 
the other direction, y
Possibly it wasn’t a govern­
ment at all l)ut Mother Nature, 
carried away by ihe general cele­
brations and ri’joicing, •who gave 
us all this good weather.; At 
any rate! I 11/111 not soon forget 
that splendid summer ;And its 
pleasant days, T'u' times we 
wi're: oyer at Salt Spring and 
combed a lotiely lieacli for sea 
treasure, strangely jnarked 
rocks, (‘xotic fronds of seaweed 
and best of all, giant darn shells 
which make good ash trays, It 
was a summer for picnics and 
barbecues, and for just plain 
sitting out,side and being l.izy, 
an occuiiation for \vliicli I have 
a natural talent. Best of all 
was a lot III .svslililiillig lli.rt lli> 
son and 1 got in, and that mar­
vellous leidiag v/lien ,you shiver 
out of the water and .settle down 
Tor a couple: td; hours of serious 
;'''.sun:hulhiag.y':;.y:
Yes, it has 'R'''h :m unforgel- 
t:ih!o year, but now: it’s almost 
over and we'll haveyto wait a




Art Before the Golden Agb of Greece
■•''::-'Convers'ational'',French'";.;'y'';
Political Leaders, 1917-1967
Pollution ; - yWhat it As^ whM^ H can be deme
about it
How to Invest in Stocks and Bonds 
Studies in Continental European Literature 
; Refresher Course for Nurses 
; A to Computers
Fortran IV for Scientific Applications 
Extension Series
Diploma Course. . ~
Personnel - Industrial Relations
Courses For Pre-School Supervisors
Parent-Teacher- Relationships
FOR INFORMATION PLEASE 'WRITE TO 
THE EVENING DIVISION OR PHONE - . ' 
^^7 LOCAL 395.
“CONTINUOUS; LEARNING'’
Evtiry tlmo I hear BniihyGlmbyhi y full coiiUiry; Mr anotlKM’ such 




)ur |itayer.syi;o \vhh viiufs, fitf 
I N-hHe Vciir of peace ahii
Vv^e \vish vmi iiimli 
liappiiiv’t'i, aiui tieank \ i'i> '■ihrcrelvt
Sidne'y'!'llnif!'302
till,
: clitldron's volcesj I Dilnlc oflliat 
long, slow ; hiovlng quoueV bM 
aller I got .tltawod bill I was ; 
cprialn tliiU it \yas wortli wlillo.
It was capsulo typo lil.story hut 
tho displays wore very woU;' 
doniv, ovoiv though somo Imiiort- 
aiit per iods out of our past seem­
ed to have boon dollhoratoly 
played down. 1 am thinking
fooling to Think tlatt some of; 
today’s ynnngslers will iio (ieuhl 
fitlll be around whun It’s eplo-;; 
brated. In the moanwlitlo. If 
yon are fjolelirating be sure arid 
drive carofully, because thl.s 
new.spaper can’t afford to lo.so 
a single subscrilior.
A Happy and pro.sporoii.s Now 
Year to you all.
A Happy and 
Prosperous
to All
Being A Hundred Was Lots Of Fun
Centennial Trains
And Pan-Am, Games'^;;;Y:T7
And A ,Fq/r;;Thaf E;:,;Mieef:^ Us-Gur:7 ;;/^^7
Place In The Sun
But, At Eaton’s We Think
That The Fun’s Just Begun









;]M[etro|>oHt an;'" Biea.lt 
1320 Govorifment Si, *• 306-3585
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Wednesday, December 27, 1967
Another Year Passes
Today this district stands at the threshold of the 
New Year 1968. We all know the developments of 
the dying year 1967. Only the future will unfold 
what is in store for us in the 12 months wliich lie 
ahead.
Increasing population growth on the northern part 
of the Saanich Peninsula during 1967 made itself felt 
in many ways. This was most marked in the field of 
sewerage systems which must accompany increased 
populations. An abortive plan was launchedby Central 
Saanich council to carry effluent from the growing 
Brentwood area into the waters of Saanich Inlet. This 
prpject was rejected by the Pollution Control Board.
History may already be proving that this decision 
was a wise one. The council is now attempting to 
gain permissipn and financing for a more major 
project to pump effluent from a much wider area 
of the municipality into Haro Strait on the eastern 
side of the Peninsula. This proposal may come to 
fruition in 1968 and open wide the door to deyelopment 
of the growing municipality.
Development of a major sub-division on the slopes 
of Mount Newton in North Saanich has also been 
stalemated because of problems arising from sewage 
. disposal. At one time it wasplanned to discharge into 
the sea at the foot of McTavish Road. Later 
discussions took place on tying the lines in with those leviate distress in Russia 
of Central Saanich, The entire situation is in a state 4S YEARS AGO 
of flux as the year ends. The
f L-v f-W
5 YEARS AGO
New apartment block and mar­
ina will rise on the waterfront 
adjacent to the Beacon Avenue 
wharf in Sidney. New projects 
on the old mill property between 
Second St. and the waterfront 
are also planned. '
Four dogs were destroyed last 
Thursday after six sheep were 
fatally mauled on East Saanich 
Road.
No work has yet been forth­
coming on the new ferry facilit­
ies planned at Long Harbor on 
Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. Elizabeth McIntyre, wid­
ow of Hugh John McIntyre, pub­
lisher of The Review for two 
decades, died suddenly on Dec­
ember 26.
10 YEARS AGO
Average of three houses each 
month was maintained in North 
Saanich throughout 1957 as final 
figures Indicate a total of 36 
permits issued during the year 
in respect to dwelling.s.
A freak accident occurred on 
Friday, Dec. 13, at Fernwood 
Farms, when D.G. McKenzie lost 
five of his milk cows due to 
electrocution. A heavily-insul­
ated wire on the milking machine 
became worn through, causing the 
death of five cows and injury 
to a number of others.
High winds on Sunday evening 
occasioned more extensive da­
mage in the district than those 
which prevailed the previous 
Thursday, and a high tension wire 
was found across a tree. No one 
was injured.
25 tears’AGb/.:^
There was a treat at the Host­
ess House on Sunday night when 
a famous European tenor gave his 
services and sang for the enter­
tainment of the troops and their 
wives. Carl Horthy was in splen­
did form and everyone enjoyed 
his magnificent voice.
By courtesy of Group Captain 
Ashton, the R.C.A.F. Band will 
play at Rest Haven on Tuesday 
evening, January 5, 1943, when 
a collection will be taken to al-
Teach me the love that knows not time or place, 
But reaches through the corridors of space 
To bless, yet leaves its object fetterless and free 
And binds me only, God, to Thee.
—ANNA H. MOORE 
The Christian Science Sentinel.
■ ■A
word of encouragement. Yet the 
words we say are seldom help­
ful; indeed, they may only add 
to the distress of a friend. It 
might take some time before 
we realize that it is not in us 
to give an answer of peace or 
a favourable answer.
At one time it was the vogue 
for men to speak on various 
abstract themes. Their speech­
es were applauded for their lit­
erary style and classical, back­
ground. Yet from such stuff 
there came no peace of heart 
or mind.
Whether in private or from 
the pulpit, we need to hear not 
the thoughts and ideas of men, 
but the will and Word of God. 
Our Lord brought to each and 






Proceeding without delay, despite last week’s $25,000, v/as approved by botii Sidney Town Council 
snow and cold, when this picture was taken, is R.C.M.P, headquarters in Ottawa earlier this
the new addition to the existing Sidney detach- month, and is being constructed by a Victoria firm. Completion of the new extension is expected 
ment of the R.C.M.Police. The addition, costing sometime during the course of the spring in 1968.
North Saanich Parish 
Anglican- Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M, King, Ass't
aanawasaBaasa ojaaaaajiasaBaittaaariii
.SUNDAY
Dec. 31st, - Christmas 1 
(New Years Eve)
• BaaoiaiawBaiBaaBBfliaaaaaaciaaaaaaaBai
ST. ANDREW’S - SIDNEY
Walking To Work No Pleasure
In Snow Storm, Reporter Finds
Family Morning Prayer —
11:00 a.m.
On Thursday, the combined
btherUaTeaSiihlNbrth Saanich is under consideration tree and concert of
the Burgosme’ Vall^’ahd Isabella::^ 
PoihL schools ; was : held in ihdt
by the cbiihcil as the Nev/ Year dawns.
The sewerage system of the Town of Sidney, which 
dumps raw effluent into the sea at a number of mL -  , o Oi The secretary df;,, the Sidneys^ 
points, has also been in the news in recent months. Board of Trade, Mr, w.h. Dawes,
: : has: received a special invitation;The day is counting closer when another major ex::^
penditure must be made to protect- beaches within formal op-
‘........... ... ' ..... ' ' ®ning.:oLthe;::new,:/Md:Spacious.'f,
By BERT GREEN 
Bi-annually, so it seems, I 
amconfrontedwithatravelprob- 
lem, which on the face of it 
seems not too formidable. It is 
how best to get from the Old 
West Saanich Road to Sidney 
when the snow is falling.
The distance by either of sev­
eral devious routes is under 
nine miles; far too insignificant 
to cause any hesitation, one might 
think, but in certain circumstanc­
es, and when time is of the es- : 
sence, a problem nevertheless. , 
As I gazed from the window 
last Thursday at 8 o'clock in 
the morning, coat and hat on and 
ready to go, the ground was car­
peted with several inches of snow. 
There was ice beneath, and even 
as I watched a car on the road 
describedsa neat parabola and
avoided the ditch by inches:, ; ;
■ Upp^o, tha^;: moment; I had in-^ ^ 
tended to start up the car and 
proceed : with great caution, but 7 
I had second:thoughts.7Tlie snow‘7; 
was still falling, quite heavily.
In my situation it is necessary 
to back the car from the gar-
undoubtedly was now approach­
ing its destination. The thing 
to do was to press on along 
Veyaness Road, at least I would 
not be directly facing the wind. 
A mere bagatelle in a car, the 
road seemed interminable. The 
only relief was the unwelcome 
attentions of a large shaggy dog 
who indignantly resented the un­
usual appearance of a man on 
foot carrying a brief case.
At Stellys Cross Road I be- ; 
lieve I made a mistake by turn­
ing down to East Saanich Road. 
How many motorists realize that 
from that point north there is a 
rising gradient? To me it was a 
hill, and a toilsome trudge from 
then on into Saanichton.
That is as far as I got on foot. 
The; snow turned into, a miser­
able -mixture of sleet and rain, 
and I decided without any;hesi- 
Uation ,to wait there..for the;next, 
.bus. ; ; The fare . of 20 cents,
Saanichton to Sidney seemed most 
reasonable. Nine miles in a 
little under three hours was not 
so bad in the circumstances. 
The first thing to be done on 
reaching Sidney was to purchase 
a new pair of trousers, my trav­
elling garment was soaked to 
the knees.
Just one New Year resolution 
sprang from my exercise: never 
to bother to stop and pick up a 
hitch-hiker who, from past ex­
perience, may likely ask to dis­
mount after a block and a half. 
I had not sought a ride and none 
was offered.. , ’ ■ ^
BBaaBeBaa ■ «r« ■
Holy Communion — 8:00 a.m.
Annual Service for 
Job’s Daughters.
Guest Speaker, the
Rt, Rev, G.R.Calvert, D.D.
inaaaaaaa









Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m, 
Sunday, Dec. 31st,
Mr. Peter Rashleigh, of Sidney
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
• ‘ How long halt ye between 
hvo opinions, if the Lord be 
God follow him.”! Kings 18-21
Medifation
(FROM EVERY DAY)
NOT INMAN ■;;77 ;';'’'
;Reacl:- Genesis; 41:1-16,; 25-28 
- ,In ;a,; distressjngi^itu^ion'vwe 
are;_ofteri inclined tq offer^sqnie:




Dec. 31st, Christmas 1
laBHaaaaataaMaBaaBaaaBaaeaBBBeaaai
ST7STEPHEN’S ; ;





and adjoining the municipality. Sewage disposal 
problems of North Saanich cannot be divorced from 
those of Sidney. A tieup is inevitable — possibly 
in 1968.
Water distribution on the Peninsula is also becom­
ing more complex with the passing of the years. In 
the three little municipalities on the northern verge 
of the Saanich Peninsula there are numerous small 
districts including the Piers Island system. The day 
may not be too far distant when Central Saanich will 
assume responsibility for all water distributioh in 
that municipality. At that time North Saanich may 
be well advised to assume the burden of domestic 
water distribution there and in Sidney. This would 
appear to be a most logical move.
Meanwhile a supply of good, Sooke Lake water from 
the Greater Victoria system may have moved ahead 
considerably in 1967. Indications are now that 
this water may be available years earlier than had 
previously been anticipated, leaving Elk Lake for its 
logical role as a recreation and aquatic centre.
The Old Year saw start of a major construction 
job on a new C.P.R, wharf at Swartz Bay. Erection
^quarters; of v the V ic toria ^ Cham­
ber; of Comnieixe in the Arcade
building: ;bn Wednesday evening. 
Rev. : auid Mrs: 7 T. Griffiths
were very agreeably surprised 
last Wednesday evening when the 
choir 7 presented them with a 
beautiful silver casserole. Mr7 
E. Blackburn made the presenta­
tion on behalf of the choir, at 
the; home of Mrs. H. Knight.
Letters To 
The Editor
GOOD WISHES ; 
my term of office draws 
to express
As
to a close, I wish 
my appreciation for the faith 
you placed In me two years ago.
It has been an enlightening 
experience to represent you in 
tho civic administration and a 
pleasure to work a.s a member 
of the council.
I imvo enjoyed the tone tiuit 
prevailed at our meetings
■a'
a modern motel, to be known as Ferry Boat Inn, wore in agreement
also projected for Swarte Baj^ in the New Year,
;:qf
is als r jecte f r arte ay in the e  ear.
‘n ; : liavingbeendorie in recent months.if-: ; , , T. - ? . ‘ ‘: tlons to; the Incornlng council
ll Sidney construction of a new Safeway store Is nearing fitio bo.st wishes for d imppy,
if 7 <^drnpletlon a.nd many residents are wondering what pb^cefhi andp^osporbusr^owyoar
l{ this major complex will do to Sl<lney7s commercial -
/'pattern.;; , ,
On tho vSaanlch Peninsula a school buUding reforon- 
dum; was defeatodT^
have educational Tepercusstons in 19687^: Regardless 
;TL;‘‘iS;:;HltoIy;;| that:;;;a;new£an(l;‘ye,r^ 
building roierenduni will bo put before th^ ratepayers 
in the New'Year.; The school population Is Increasing 
by leaps and Ixiunds and^ option but
to seek permission of the property owners to add to 
.the 'educatlonartociHtlGs'ro'gularly.:;
The past year saw this district take an active part 
Iti the Centennial festivities. A. lioautlful now library 
to servo Sidney and North Saanich was opened. In 
Central Saanich facilities at Centennial Park were 




7 T branch IJibrary was opened at Brentwood.
sm -1
7 7TO past year has lieen a good one. Tho district 
; is growing, m are confident that all tlireo mun- 
Llclpalitles will have to make greater demo,nds on the 
uJpur&a:pf;';tho, propei’t^^^^ the New:
Year, But liiul to bu tho trend in all fields
ot commerce and Industry today.
•40-
:7::’’:7;\;"7:::nEinAES,:7;:'::.-'7,;, 7,'
I wish to reply to EratikMinns' 
tp yo'U' Db!;:. 20 l.ssuo. I 
' !iiri;(iul(o^;wqlI;'uwarq of tho fact' 
of liow in(ieii juirtl work 1u(sJ.)(H)iv 
ilonq In tho bulltling of .sansclia 
Hall. Most (jf it was;vol«ntoor 
lat>or, anj wo liorc in Sidnoy 
: aro, and wcdl .should bo, vory 
proud of tld.s bcnnitU’ul hniildlng.
For Mr. Minns’ Information, 
inj’ reniarkdf in a rocont is/mo 
; (d' 11 d s: paiK'i' ,wo ro cl i I’ce tod (Pin- 
(■ijtally Uiq ;Kttigo and: stago 
sotlings anil ihol)' rcriulrornoiitfj, 
i>.spoclaUy for tiio roconl Variety 
Allow, I doom my r(juiark.s alunjr 
"(Ids;; Unc;; n s Im inf’; qo nfd r uc 11 vo' 
criuckstii, and 1 did offorsovoral 
: j'inggq»Uiii)fi - which:: copld - and
, ;-voiild rqtnody (txhYtinijdi’fitMOii,
; to.s; whonovqr (nnds 'woro avail- 
: aide,.rz;/ '■ ‘r ::7‘;'',
I also wish i(j rbailnd Mr.
, Minns, that:,-durinii tho past two 
"year.s '.J .liavo roaidott; lioro'.'-'ori 
a;,Novorai:occasions,:‘i:::,havo' rK(.r-:
age, nurse ;it clown ;an incline, 
and; ’ cut it:back to face down;? 
a sharp desent: to the Old West 
; Road.;,; i :,thought ;L would prob­
ably make; it, but 1 very much ? 
doubted that I would get it back.
So r decided that a car in the 
garage is worth two in the ditch 
and prepared to walk. Walking 
is again fashionable in this Cen­
tennial year and the distance to 
Patricia Bay Highway at Keating 
would not exceed three miles.The 
bus to Sidney would reach that 
point at 8:45; I thought I could 
make it. T did not! I quickly 
was made to realize that it was 
not a case/of just tramping along 
the; highway. It was a problem 
of equilibrium rather than pro­
gression, in other words where- 
ever one trod it was slippery, 
and I suppose the first half-mile 
took 15 minutes.
Turning from the West Saan­
ich Road onto KoallngCross Road 
at The Maples, a stiff ea.st wdnd 
was encountered, the snow wa.s 
driven horlKontally. i was mak­
ing perhaps (.wo milo.s pur hour 
and hating it. I had never be­
fore realized that the grade up 
to Mount Newton school is .stoop. 
Plenty oF cars and trucks wore? 
passing hut: they had their own 
problems and liud no iniorest 
bv mo.A;, police car ;pas.sed in , 
the reverse direction. , .
7 I The ' immodlate goal bocamo 
tho attractive modernlzod cafo , 
at yqyanoss Road; junction, Frbni 
Hiitler’.s onward there wa,*'. a 
llttlo gravel to walk on, but the7’ 
fmow and wind pqrsisiod.
' Coffee was'gratoimiy cnn.sum-
Mar J/^eftend
Sidney R.G;M.P. report a gen­
erally quiet Christmas holiday 
weekend, with two minor motor 
vehicle accidents and a theft.
First of the two accidents 
occurred Dec. 22, on Beacon 
Avenue in front of Sanscha Hall, 
when a truck owned by Saanich 
Freight was struck by another 
•vehicle.
Driver of the freight truck 
was Dennis White, of 1048 Lyall 
St., Victoria. He had parked the 
truck, and the vehicle was hit 
by a car driven by Clarence 
Savinac of 10090 Rest Haven 
Drive. Damage was efstimated 
at about $100 total. The acci­
dent i.s still under investigation.
The second accident occurred 
on Highway 17 at the Swartz Bay, 
ferry termin.al, near (lie Canoe 
Cove road entrance, on Dec. 24, 
wlion two cars from Pender I.s- 
hind hit each other.
The mishap occurred when a 
car driyen l)y Gerald .Stevens 
of Port Wa.shlngton, North Pen- 
dor, struck tho roar of a car 
driven i<y Hilda Bnggs, also of 
Pori Wa.sliington. ; Both were 
leaving the terminal at the time. 
The accident 1.S .siiii imdor in- 
■■:V(5'stlgatiOn,;. ■
; : And the Royal Canadian I,eglon 
Branch 37 on Mitl.s Itoud, Nortli 
i Sitantch, ; reiwrled its flag and 
rope inl.s.sin(! on Dec, 24. it 
Avas presumed stolon.
:|‘;;;7‘;V.;:e;Ll:;l;y77:Christ;7T‘
J said: ‘Come that i T
I; may; make fi
I fishers of; men,' 7 
f and today We sav »
j ‘Come that We 
j m a y m a k e you 
quickeners of7the j 
w 6 r Id 7..Lo! (
i
f This is the Day of j
(Grace!__ _ Come ye; j
[ that I may make! I 
- you kings of the j
I realm of My K ing- (
I
dom. If ye obey 
Me, you will see 
that which We have 
promised you, iind 
I will make you 
the friends of My 
Soul in the realm 
j of My Creathess 
I a n d the com pan- 
I ions ofMy Beauty 
in the heaven of 
;,M;y;l''M7i;g;iit7T'p'r:-,;7|
ever. *'
THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOIJ 
Sunday, Dec. 31 • ' 
9:15 a.m.
C-Fun 1410- k.c.






SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 






ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service —— 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood 
(^hurch Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 7 7 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road. ;
Family Service and
Siinday S ehbol - - - -- -79:45 ; a.jn.
BRENTW0C)D;7162 W7 S^ich 
Rd,.




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N.
Beacori Ave.
Rev, h-ene Smith 
656-3216 
; SERVICES:'
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting
;rues, 7:30 p.m.
2335;Beacoh Ayenue, Sidney, 
Rev. B.Ti Harrison ; ;
‘ ‘ C hr i St died for our 
sins according to the 
Scriptures”
1 Cor. 15:3
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service '
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
B ibie Study and Prayer
A Friendly Welcome
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SA,\NICH ROAD 
Rev.F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Phone 056-2.545 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Uorahip ii;00 a.m.
Now YearsAVatch Night
Service 10:00 p.m. 
'I'u 0 sd ay - r aye r and B ibi o
Study 8:00 p.m. 7 V 
Friday - Young People;
Airing your Friends our 
Friendly Churcl);and worship 
; with us. :‘;7,';'




Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11:00 a.m 
Dorcas Welfare - 'I'ue.s,
1:30 p.m.
Prayer .Service - Wed.
■ V^7;3()^^^^
”Tho Voice Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on the following’ 
77Radlo Stations
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.KARVO.OO 
-VISITORS WELCOME-
0(1, ami Indoed iiroducod a more
hopeful stalo, ot mind. It was 
obvlou.siy ’iiiif.xj.s.slhlo to keep tho 
appotntrnopt wltli the tui.s, which
The Bahn'ia of 
tho7Sa»mich Poninsiila, 
Post Omce Box 048, 
Sidney, B.C.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
FATIirSU W. MUDGE 
PHONE 650-1700 "
PEACE ;.r;;.:;;r: a;:'
.sonully offorod my .stirvleos to 
111 111 olthor In tin',! otUortut iutierd 
field or oihorwiso, Howoyor, 1 
lu'iva never boq,n .'iskotl, iind\atn 
not likely to be ’ ;
7; Vos, J siEtiod inysoU an old 
"Dumbi'll", and‘ US a,: Hohller 
ontertainer duritif; World War 
I, I rereivod the sniin* pay as 
I did whoit, (ightlnu In the iiam-'; 
'Ches!' $l.l0: iier, day,;;and tonndl 
it a' fabukmd 'mlary."''' ■ “ ' " ‘ ■ 
Tld.s letter Is not Intended to 
, hurt ,M'r., .Mlnmi* toolings,:; in .my ' 




7P,0; Box 404,7 "
Sidney, ■ ''^.7:.■:7
FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAVEL RE OU1RE MENTS
Specialists In Infernafiona! Travel
VICrOklA - 382-
Sunday Masses
SIDNEY - ST, ELIZABETH'S 
3rd Street 9:30 a.m, .5;l!5 p.m. 
BREN’rWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF THE ASSUMPTION 
7730 W. Saanich Rd,
8 a.m. 10 n.m.
Luth eran Ch u rch 
SANSCHA HALL
:',r
SERVICE - 9 a.m.
Sunday School - lO a.m,
REV. A F. DIKE
478-4400
saaSffi
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SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER














Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Barrett (Westex) 
Roofing Applicator
Quality Workmanship 
For People Who Care
Miscellaneous
fCONTINUEDY












2307 Malaview Ave., 
Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-2195
PH. 656-2945 - Sidney
..... ..I ,.. J
Electrical Work
FROM PRIMARY LINE WORK 
TO SMALL REP.AIRS
For a local 
Electrical Contractor























BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 










nician with 30 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.
ESTIMATES GIVEN 











Specializing in Hof-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY 










HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL'
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 

























P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United ’ 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
WATER WELLS




PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET MET.AL 
Furnace and Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
Financing





look forward to the 
progress and welfare
of North Saanich & 
Sidney and pleasant 
association with all
our friends
Tliaak f SOUTH PiHDIR
40.alis@uriliie isisnii
siia:;ayery;iappy::M@w lmt\
MRS. GORDON HULME 
PAGET ELWELL MICHAEL O’FLY’NN'
K.AREL DROST AUDREY WHITE
EDITH SMITH EDITH GLANFIELD
from
Mrs. R. Hatcher is very happy 
to be home again from the Lions 
Gate Hospital. She is feeling 
much better.
The Christmas ship came to 
South Pender on December 16, 
playing carols, with Santa there 
to distribute toys and sweets. 
All present were invited to the 
Lettner's for coffee afterwards, 
v/hich was much enjoyed.
The South Pender Community 
Club held their regular meet­
ing. Further deliberations of 








Sidney R.C.M.P. are seeking 
information on a hit and run 
accident at aliout 6:45 on Dec. 
24 on Sixth Street. Police said 
the car will most probably be 
damaged on the left front fender. 
Anyone with information is asked 










MOONEY THE BUILDER. 
Evenings 656-3265. 24tf
KEUY'S CORNER
'k ' T k:' ^
On Ih© Island Of Safuma Til
.WWDWORKie
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill V^ork 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
SPARLING
REAL ESTATE LTD.
POLSON'S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556. 
18tf
656-1622
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. : 23tf
Satellite industries Ltd. 
.All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine Tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order ; A ^
: Tool and Equipmenl; 
./Rentals";'’;; ■;;




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
; 656-4432 — 656-3505 '
Kitcheri Cabinets - Remodeling 
: Sash - StoreGixtures /
Chiirch Furniture a-Speciality 
■ ; Free Estimates;:. 
p7a. Philipchalk (Phil);. 
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do lt'v
CONTINUING SERVICE TO 
. North Saanich Th Sidney




"; De: Lu xe; D e co ra tor s:;;;;




/Floral work ; that shows 
That personal touch; :
: ; WIRE SERVICE^ ; ;/!,! '
19780-4th St.; Sidney B.C.
I Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants




PROPANE 30 GAL. ■‘ELCO’'. 
glass 1 ined. Iiot ;watc r heater. 
;$50; Four burner oven, grill, 
autornalie, u.sed two years. Cost 
oyer .$300; both 1 ike new. S100; 
/MeLareh pi 1 space ; heatcrused 
Two seasons, complete $35. 606- ; 
-2891. 4H-tf
Chain ; - saw work,: tree 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2-9595. 19tf ; ;
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up: : Ray Bowcoitt,
:',:656-l 920. ;:/24tf/,/:-:':.'/:/
BOOK ‘EXCHANGE. B Uy;:-I SELL!
- ^rade. 9948 - 4th;St.; H.p.; 
; Munger. Prop. 48-:tf
fredS^Janfon:
'2423 Malaview - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging ;
free estimates - 656-2529
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FoodorGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 





20 YEARS EXPERIENCIi; 
Free FJstim.ites & Colour 




/ Fourth street. Sidney - 056-2932
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
The Memorial Ghapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH Sts.
Victoria, B.C. 383-7511
iONE LARGE CHESTERFIELD/ 
chair, re-upholst(?red/ 9948 -4th 
St. Sidney. 47-tf
C,LEA.N, UP;YARpSf JUNK HAUL--:
: oci::awa;y, ipost holes/dug, fences; 
built, and chain sav/:workv;Phone
;:C52-i769'.''./':/":;/■ ''"A" ■ :-/:::/"^"/'/"49-4"
FOR SALE
For Real Estate On 




ST EVE'S; L ANDSC A P IN G; C OM -: 
piete, 1 andscaping, ti*actor work, 
tree tbpping,;bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying, 2293 Malaview/Ave.i 
Phone : C56-3332, 4 - 9 p.m! 24tf
BY' AVRIEL KELLY
By the time you read this, it 
will be all over with. The clutter 
of wrappings, ribbons, and empty 
boxes will be cleared away, that 
queezy feeling of indigestion may 
still be botherirg you, and after 
all the build-up of festivity, 
there's the slump period to con­
tend with. Moms and Dads have 
practically turned themselves in­
side out for their oftopring, and 
after one exciting day - it’s all
' oyer..''"';'.',;/'',,,// -/A/'A'-
However, have ho fear, yoijr 
/ day is almost here,;:/Fpr/isn’t
/ New Year’s Eve for tlie! parents 
to get as s wacked as they please'?
’ Wild / by ; then/you^ feelf yi^’ye, 
earned the privilegel/ Of, 
there will 7 be those,f<
/ couldn’t / wait/.untilA,Ney^ 
and decided to becomi 
on Christmas Eve, drei 
/ Santa suit: ho-ho-in^
; cupping all overThe,:




forts and when you consider that
we had a stomach flu epidemic, 
then it’s amazing that we ended 
up having a concert in the first 
place. Sa:nta gave put presents 
and after a: hearty dinner, carol 
singing, and looking at each
er’s: children in their fine ap­
parel - it was over for another
'year." ';■/ '//
The << WyrilP Christmas boat
from Bellingham: made its ap-,
pearance, complete : with wild 
buccaneers flashing,; cutlasses!; 
: One of the stalwart gentlemen 
grabbed Debbie McDonald, ^ very 
/ pretty! young lady,/ hoisted he^ 
over his shoulder and, made^"








Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 










TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Ropairocl & Ovoi'haulod by




P.O. BOX 101, Brontwopd
Bay. '
7hoiie 652-2045





T he p u o o n of P a i ruts




Trees cost money when 
: they go through your house. 
An appraisal will not co.st 
you anything.






A GENKRAL MEETING OF THE 
Silver Threads! Volunteer Corps. 
will be tiidd at tlie K of P Hall, 
;i'’rida.y, January 5,1:30p.m. 52-2
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND^ 
cape stoles made from yourplde^ 
furs. Detachable collars mfi 
from neckpieces.: HighesJ^ 






Lay-'ii Mower Sales and Service
and
Transportation
^BaimrEV 4-4925 - J. Dompslur
,!!.;; ;;;CO,;l,TD,'A
Mattress and Upholstery 
Mannl'actiire and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria. B.C
CR."BUD ’ NUNN
: Co-oporatlvo Insurance 
Sorvicos,





M(,*ieri*ii and ,:':l^adlO''Con" 
hoHed' Cabs,: (our: siandJi ; 
to serve you: :Iloto!Sidney,. 
:Vlcioria .Intcrtiatlonal Air- 
purl, 9018 Four<h;St(H'i */ 
, Swartz Bay For ryternitual






SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON-
fen-nce, everyT ue.sd;iy afti-rnoon
tn the Kinsmen Health C<-nlre.
Phone 656-1188 for apiioint-
menti-i, 1 (Lf' ... '
NEW Yl •;ar’S EVE BALI, AT
Glen Ml ■aduws Gelt dull. Die*
m-r and danciiri' rUiene 656-
•■t78B,. : : 51-2
CARD OF THANKS
IIOUSEKEEPING 










■ Are you droamlng /of: owning a new bome'? Now your 
dreams can l/iocomo a; reality>;vv'e vdli take yo.ur prc.scni 
liomo iu. u liown ijaymeiit on .t nt.-vv F'lfd!. TAH.A. lla- 
ancecR 'Wo! will' alKO lako u'lot or acreage as n down pay-
!/mont,//
Opto meiris.ts





9a,m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m, - 5p.m 
Tue.‘id,ay to Saturday 
Optomotrisl In Attondance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
medical, AHT.S BUILDING 
?,h 2 'Beacon' Avontm - 656-2712
|•ELLED CEI)AR: SUITABl.E
(or poles or fe’nee posts, .'Studio;
lounge. /, Call 65G-2930.'A!52*'2
PAIR GIRL'S fyKATES.'/SIZILO.:!!
'Phone. 05(5-2497,A" d;:52-1/
BROWN /EGG!A AND CRACICS,
Glamorgan }■' arm. Glamorgiui
Ro!ul.!Hldnoy,: : 1 tf ■ / '■ '
tlEJECT PLASTIC BACK, WELL
suilud for home freer.ors, 5 llrs.
'riic family of tla- late Mr,s, 
C h r t .s 11 na To r r 1111 <', w 1 si 1 ito (-x - 
pi'c.s.s gratobil tliank.'. In (Ik 
many lrii-nds (or kindnc.s.s s 
and In I)r, A, MnifopI, '
Rnsl Haven Ilostdlal ar 
acres Resi Homo tor vi 
















FREE ■ CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. Ttie Oaks Poultry 









■ ' ni-rrui^icr*.' ■ '■
^"'/'.'New"and U's'ed'Motors
'. -.phono 656-206.5 anytime ' 
Harold Dmui *■ 0708 TIdrd .»i, 
Mamnier., Sidney,!Thc
PROPANE ANDAon, .STOVE 
wHli oil tank and .stand; pro­
pane fireplace tieiilerj tioubloco- 
iTH'i'it laiitiili'V lul'Ks, ' i' 052 
!■ 1451.^. /.. " 'SI"'
HOLLY TREES. COME ANI 
dig your own....$3.00 f$7.50. 
GR-nsttiW) Holly Earno 9145 
Malnwarli'iff. 'Oriti-ftOOtL 49-4 ;;
Wednesday, December 27, 1967
year END REVIEW
: : ^ (Continued from Page 1)
tlie possession of J.R. Hague of the spelling of Swartz
McDonald Park Road.
Worth Saanich Councillor Nell 
Horth graciously declined a sug­
gestion from Councillor T.C.M. 
Davis that she enter as a con­
testant in the annual Sidney Queen
contest.,
The emporer ofEthiopia, H^le 
Selassie^ was officially greeted 
at Patricia Bay Airport. The 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce decided to 
Tyrlte to the Federal Government 
concerning a proposed break­
water near the end of Beacon 
Avenue.
The chamber also bitterly 
blasted Sidney Council for its 
use of business tax as a general 
revenue Income rather than for 
downtown improvements. Sidney 
budget for 1987 called for an
increase of two mills for a tot^
of 44.50 mills, in the amount of 
$583,000. A branch of the Vic­
toria public Library was mooted 
for Brentwood. North Saanich 
announced a mill rate of 42.87. 
A descendant of an early pion­
eer named Swart, Mrs. Nancy
Bay —
or Swart’s Bay. ’-s
June
North Saanich Council began 
a study of amalgamation. History 
was made as the council met in 
the newly-bxiilt municipal hall 
on Mills Road on June 5. The 
ambulance used by the Sidney 
and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Brigade was said to be worn out, 
Sidney Alderman W.W. Gard­
ner recommended a feasibility 
study of amalgamation between 
Sidney and North Saanich. It 
was anticipated that there would 
be rejection of a $500,000 plan 
to deal with sewerage in the 
Brentwood area.
Centennial flags were in great 
demand by local thieves. 
Curteis Point resident Donald 
R. MacLaren, one of Canada’s 
leading fighter pilots in World 
War 1, returned from a re­
union with fighter pilots of the 
F'irst War in France.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee return­
ed from an overseas vacation 
to tackle the problems of sewers 
in Brentwood, later to be put 
into the hands of the provincial
man of Sidney was presented 
with a chain of office from V.U. 
33 Naval Air Squadron, stat­
ioned at Patricia Bay. Martin’s 






Swart Marko, investigated into government. Mayor A.W, Free-
The 100th Birthday of Canada 
was marked July 1 by a parade 
and an outdoor breakfast hosted 
by the Sidney Lion’s Club, as 
well as later events at Sanscha 
Hall. There were two Centennial 
babies born at Rest Haven Hos­
pital on July 1. They were Brad­
ley, born to Cst. and Mrs, Wil­
liam Erickson, and Denise, born 
to Mr. and Mrs. David Mason.
Two local flying fire fighters, 
Lt. Cmdr. Alex Davidson, and 
T.R. “Paddy” Moore, were kil­
led July 16 in the performance 
of their duties.
Memters of Central Saanich 
council proved hostile to a re­
quest of the .Metropolitan Board 
of Health’s wish to post pollut­
ion warning notices at Brooks 
Park Beach.
Sidney welcomed its 5,000th 
visitor on July 26. A Deep Cove 
student, Brooke George, and a 
friend, Pete Mortensen of North 
Vancouver, cycled all the way 







Than the gift of hearing well through the years 
ahead. For the best in hearing aid services
see - '.v';, ■
^Assodatis
A new adult education director 
in the person of Frank G. Baxt­
er was appointed. Twenty years 
of service to the Sidney Water­
works District ended for Ernest 
W. Sapsford this month. Mayor 
Freeman and North’ Saanich 
Reeve J.B, Gumming agreed that 
water provision for the Peninsula 
should become a function of the 
regional board.
Reeve Gordon Lee went on 
record as being convinced that 
Sooke Lake water should be under 
commitment to the northern part 
of the Saanich Peninsula within 
one'year.-
Amalgamation studies by a 
firm of Vancouver management 
consultants was approved by both
Galiano Ladies Service Club 
held their regular monthly meet­
ing in the board room at Galiano 
Hall on December 20th, with 
President Mrs. l.A. Murphy in 
the chair.
A report of the successful cen­
tennial bazaar held on November 
25th, was heard, proceeds were 
$460. Thanks were extended 
to all who helped make the baz­
aar such an outstanding success, 
special thanks going to the gen­
eral convener, Mrs. Murphy.
This group of ladies worked 
exceptionally hard to make their 
first function a success, and so 
it was, with the outstanding lead­
ership of their president.
Donations were more than 
doubled to many organizations, 
with the sum of $25 going to 
each of the; Central City Mis­
sion, Salvation Army, and Save 
The Children Fund.
Gablevision for the following 
year was also paid for to the 
Lady Minto Hospital, in the 
amount of $36.
Cutlery for the Galiano Hall 
Club was given, in the amount 
of $40. The amount of $30 
was voted for the children’s 
Christmas party, which was 
sponsored by this group.
In the absence of the regular 
secretary, Mrs. Tom Carter, 
the minutes of this meeting were 
taken by Mrs. H. Snell.
Refreshments were served by 
the ladies. The next meeting 
will be held in January, 1968.
The new branch of the Victoria 
Public Library at Brentwood of­
ficially oj^ned September 2. The 
ancestral John home, at the 
southern intersection of McDon­
ald Park Road and the Patricia 
Bay Highway, was levelled by the 
Department of Highways.
Shady Creek United Church 
commemorated its 105th year.
Mauch Road in Central Saanichlt t  iu u uum ^‘ ^ was changed to Springlea Road.
Sidney and North Saanich mun-r - v Ev,7 . ' , . . , First travel agency on the Saan-
icipalities. ^ v - ' ich Peninsula; Aladdin, opened
A wooden building put up m ”, , its doors in the Gordon Hulme1958 10 serve as a manual arts
trainin^,cen^e, tor, ResL Havji^^^
School burned to the ground. Reg- ;^33„tgd ;^itj, new heart treat- 
uiar weekly discussion of the: need ;
7 for a new ambulance tor the dist-
? Nunrilrecalled the work he had
ment equipment.
news
Auchterlonie, who came home , 
from hospital on Dec. 7, and is 
now progressing well.: :
- Keith; Armstrong, from Ed­
monton, is here to spend the
■ Ghristmas :: season at Waterlea '
, with;his,family.
: Uue to:^the bad weather, the
done in paving East Saanich Road A vote on the
in l«l. qn«llc„ commerce meeting on Dec. 12,
4,si0neyandNorthSaamchCoun Tliore was
meTst no nrSn. basinefs on baati. It 
The new Safeway slorelorSld- ^Ji^j^saanlcb Penln- ‘= '“■I*'"' *“ “f™ “ l“Ser turn-
ney began a-bulldlng early Itos Telex equipment.
month. The combined councils ^ centennial Helicopter w-as
,hr«mrt”oramaI- “>= only thing missing IromCen-,: i„g held al Sanscha Hall.the Hon. : 
ered ohaarthe^^t^^_^. celebrallons, .Willard; j pan: cimjttil, minister of Mun
gamation m Michell reported to Central Saan-: = icipal Affiirs, .spoke. He recom-
—was opened by his honor, Lieut. AnriV — the sumGov. ^orge Pearkes, and the perlment in A^riL - . ^he sum
Groceries —- I-ruit — Vegetable^
Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Kolosoff 
have left to spend the Christmas 
season with relatives in Port­
land, Oregon.
Ken Garner, who is attending 
school in Campbell River, will 
spend holidays with his parents, 
Mr. andMrs. O.J. Garner.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Sullivan, 
of San Francisco and Vancouver, 
will spend the next two months 
on Galiano, at Mrs. AmyTnks- 
ter’s cottage. Mrs. Inkster has 
left for Calgary, Alberta, where 
she is visiting her daughter and 
son-in-law for the festive sea­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Spencer, 
of Vancouver, have arrived 
to spend several days at their 
home on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tolan and 
family, of Seattle, Washington, 
will spend the holidays at their 
home on Active Pass Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bell, and 
son Bill, went to Merritt for the 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rees and 
family will spend the festive-sea­
son at their ranch in the Valley.
Mrs. Flo. Bellhouse has left 
to spend a holiday with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law in Riverside, 
California.
Mrs. Doris Tothill went to Dun­
can for the holiday season with 
son and family.
Miss E. Hopkins will spend 
several days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Maury Lupton, 
of Vancouver, will spend the 
weekend at their home on Gali­
ano.
All of the Dyer family will be 
■ together for the Christmas sea­
son, with two daughters, Miss 
Cherie Dyer and Mrs. Jacqueline 
Besler, son Michael and family, 
all from Victoria, and daughter 
Miss Melody; Dyer from New 
Westminster. : w
Mrs. St. Clair Langille and 
daughter Barbara of Prince Rup­
ert were guests of the former’s 
father, E.A. Evans, Resthaven 
Drive, last w'eek.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Troster and 
son Gregory, Vancouver were 
Christmas guests of the latter s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.D.Mus- 
clow, Third St.
Mrs. A, Fleming, daughters 
Linda and Penny of Vancouver, 
were holiday visitors at the home 
of the formers parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Easton, Seventh St.
Mr, and Mrs. Keith Bradshaw 
and three children and Mr/^-and 
Mrs. Donald Miller and family 
of two, all of Arberfield, Sask. 
are the holiday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Martman, James 
White boulevard.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Phillips 
of West Vancouver are joining 
the latter’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George 
E, McAdams, Lochside Drive, 
for a trip south to attend the
Pasadena Rose Parade on New 
Year’s Day. From there, they 
will travel to Palm Springs and 
Mexico before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Torrible left 
for their home in La Mesa, 
California, last Friday. They 
had been in Sidney to attend the 
funeral of the former’s mother, 
Mrs. A, Torrible, Sr. While in 
Sidney they were guests at the 
TraveLodge.
Dale Christian were the names 
given the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Backhaus, Dean Park 
Road, at a christening service
held on Dec. 10, in St. Andrew’s
C. Vaughan - Birch officiating. 
Dale’s christening robe was otjq 
white cotton with lace insertsy^ 
and blue embroidered flowerkj— 
in the yoke as v/ell as 20,name{ias 
of ancestors for the p3st ^icl to 
years v/ho had worn 
at their christenings, 
ents were Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson, Malaview Ave. 
mark the occasion they presi^ 
their god child with a Bible 
his name engraved in gold 
cover. A christening tef 
held at the home of the mat^ 





Anglican Church, with Canon F.
'iUV llUil
have had Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Stephens and„j.wo children from 
Victoria "as their house-guests 
tor a week,
Mark Carter from University 
of Victoria spent a few days as 
house guest with the Peter Cart­
ers prior to leaving tor Bella 
Coola where he will spend Christ­
mas with his family.
The pre-Christmas meeting of 
the Ladies’ Guild of St. Peter’s 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
P.H.. Grimmer, as has been the 
custom tor some years. All 
present enjoyed the festive oc­
casion. Plans tor special church 
decoration were discussed. They 
were joined by Bishop Coleman 




a Good fuck 
Health ® Happiness
Contentment ® Success® Peace
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BEACON AVENUE
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ing study for a breakwater at 
the foot of Beacon Avenue y in 
Sidney was said to be within 
"reach;,'':'
’ Mayor Freeman appealed tor 
a “ho” vote on amalgmatlon on 
November 4, the date set for the 
move to go to the people. Trees 
were planted rin Sidney: and In 
Brentwood in soil brought here: 
from all ten provinces.
Both Sidney and North Saanich 
rejected the idea of amalgama­
tion with each other, Sidney by 
a “no” vote of 566 to 206, and 
North S.minlch by a “no” vote 
of 597 to 306. The R.C.M.P. 
announced new staff promotions; 
n.D, Chainbors to the rank of 
sergeant, and Kenneth Morrison 
to the rank of Corporal. ;
Sidney Alderman J.E. Bo.sher, 
upon eompletlmi 10 years' ser- , 
vice in the position announced 
he ’wouldV riot::-be:: 'Seeking':'re- , 
election.:: A new Stib-post office 
", openedatdJoop,,Cover,
A total Of 22 camifdatos wove 
coniestthB ten seats; up for el­
ection: in ihA three municipal* 
Hlos:.of .Sidney,,: Nortlv ; Saanlclh;v: 
" and, CemraV $aanlch, In botli 
‘Nvyrtri : Saanich ; arid: In Sidney,
; the fight promised to bo a bitter 







If I haven’t got it,
I can got it.
If I can't gel it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL • TRADE
The clock's soon cf twelve and a Wow Tear
will begin:, Along with our best wishes, vte
send a heattieli‘‘thankto
We11;Be ;;Gn^
COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
IS ALWAYS OUR PRINCIPAL CONCERN
FREE FAST DEUVERY
.Sldney'w Only Independent IVruK Store 
MwHoal ArdH IluUdUiit PUone
' pour Nortli sahnlch candidates 
for inimioipal oftloo boycotted
an aU-candidatos' jnoottng in the
midst of a boiling campaign. On 
December 0, Reeve J.B, Cum- 
ming, and Councillors Mrs. Noll 
llorthi B.K. Cook, and T.C.M. 
Davis, aU Incumbonts, wore re­
turned to office. In Sidnoy, 
"incumbent . Mayor A.\V, Freeman 
find now Alderman L.t. Wad- 
harns, and S.U. Doer, wore el­
ected, In Central Saanich, only 
into now face appoarod; Percy 
Lazarz io lhat council,
On the same day, the school 
roforondum up for approval by 
the votorij, in the amount of
. ;;$5^l',C0O" fell flal' in :rojcHini,,
Sanscha fcliaithian I'' 
announced that within four 
inonth.s, llic rornainirtg
debt on the hall would bo ro-
;; 'duced'completely.
happy and prosperous
: ': :v : 1968::;
You A
Erom ainS of us. WIlH a Total of 168 Years of Ex|3orioneo To
B;ack'"u,p''o'ur"'Goo'd';;sc ico;
Ill Pl-NINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVILW PAGE SEVEN
kfid Showing




out fellas! There’s a 
|■‘r in your midst.
^ill be the first time in 
f-a-year that a girl jockey 
fbeen seen on a local horse 
fng track,
Fiut at the Canadian West 
past Quarter Horse Associa- 
m race exhibition meet at 
indown Thursday evening, 
-year-old Alison Robb of 
Siast Saanich Road, will be 
1‘in tho irons’’ in one of the 
/ents.
.■\lison, who celebrated her 
Nh birthday only a few weeks 
p, has been show riding for 
iny years, and at the race 
|>et will be riding for Ken 
per of K & M Quarter 
>rso Farm, Central Saanich 
toad.
Her mount will be an eight- 
fyear-old mare in’ name of 
jSweet Rose, She will ride in 
a non-professional race,
show Saturday, while in a second 
ring al ihe same time an op-.m 
trail horse event will get under 
way.
There will lx* some English 
Jumping classes with the West­
ern games and competitions. In 
addition to cutting, there will 
be cattle penning, working cow 
hor.se. relays and pleasure rid 
ing clas.ses.
•Judges will be T. Amaral of 
Morago, Calif., and A..J. TMel- 
chcr of Kelowna.
The racing program at San-
down will present two unusual 
■ challenge events and four regu­
lar races.
There will be a match race 
between a sprinter owned by 
Hajnal and one from Moses Lake 
near Spokane, Wash.
The other challenge will be 
between a Quarter Ityrse and 
a new Cougar car from Subur­
ban .Motors.
ILirses entered in the straiglii
racing will come from Edmon­
ton, Calgary,B.C. interior, Port­
land, Spokane, Port .Alberni and 
southern Vancouver Island.
Merle Harrop w ill be the start­
er and there will be three finish 
judges, Des Studley and Dave 
•Jolinston from the Quarter Horse 
association, and an unamed re­
presentative from tlie B.C. Tho­
roughbred Racing Association.
Shower Held For Bride-To-Be
In honor of Miss Roselyn Pa­
quette, a bride-elect of ne.xt 
month, -Miss Robyn Dawson, for­
merly of Sidney, entertained at 
miscellaneous shower at the 
home of her parents, 1625 Rich­
mond -Ave., Victoria,
On arrival, the bride-to-be re­
ceived a beautiful corsage of 
roses while her mother, .Mrs. R. 
Paquette, grandmother, Mrs. E. 
G. Grimard and the groom’s 
mother, .Mrs, E. G. Powell re­
ceived corsages of flowers in 
the color scheme tones, coral, 
yellow and white.
Gifts were presented in a taste­
fully decorated container and af­
ter they had been opened and ad­
mired, games were played- Prize 
winners were Mrs, E. G.Powell, 
Miss Paquette, Mrs. A. Charity 
and Mrs. R. Grimard.
The table from which refresh­
ments were served was covered 
with a lace cloth. Centering the 
table was a lovely floral ar­
rangement flanked with white ta­
pers. Miss Penny Butler assisted
in serving the refreshments 
which included a double-ring 
wedding cake.
Other invited guests were Mes- 
dames D. Hornick, J. Walshaw, 
L. York, C. Powell, H. Dawson.
Blue Angels 
Triumphant
Hard unyielding ground and a 
lively ball made for a furious­
ly fast game of polo on the Vic­
toria Club enclosure at Saanich­
ton last Sunday. Even so, Roy 
Jones took the field as a player 
with a cast on his leg.
In the inter-club match the Blue 
Angels scored five goals to the 
Red Devils two, Tony Yonge and 
-Nip’ P.arker each scored twice 
for the winners with Eoin Ruth- 
ven hitting a goal. Points for 
the losers were scored by .Andy 
Barrie and Dave Harris.
Frish Eggs
KACIMG AT: S ANDOWN
July 31 At 7 P.M.
Sponsored\iy the Canadian West Coa.st Quarter Horst?
■ J;.', .-Association.-;
AMNUAL/SHOW- AT; SAANICHTON^ 
FAIR GROUNDS AUGUST 2 AND 3
Exciting cutting, cattle penning, English jumping,
' J'-;Western'Games. ■■>■■ ...
be a 























?r 9: 1. The 
llbne.v, Alison 
..sociate. Shelley 
[Robb; 3. The 
iv Hall, All.son





tinder 11: I Rock- 
IKor Ha Idboard, IvIea- 
|ai‘d; 3. UcarCs Con- 
Ross; Gina Ross; 3. 
CaihyMagglora. Ali-
lli cK: T Atiluniii'i Ar- 




jEquitation. hunt seatAinider L; 
maiden riders; 1. Sierra Sioux,
; Lyn Tricked. Ron Trickett; 2 
Bree’/e. .Jonet Ruthven. Jonet 
Ruthven; 3. Red. Kelly .McCTi! 
lagh. Kelly McCuHagh.
Pony Class: 1. Letitia. Gail 
Dt.nlop. Gail Dunlop; 2. Skylark; 
Rosl.vn Ross. Roslyn Ross; 3. 
Pone 1h) .Mio. Nancy Batlison; .Ali- 
son Robb.
Green Working Hunter: I: Red^
K e 1 ly M cC u I lagh. K e 11 y M v. C ul- 
lagh; 2. Drumcreei Bo Cuppage.!
1, McDonald; 3. Matipan. Pen-: 
ny Scott-Moncrief. Pine Pad- 
docks .Stable.
Junior Jumping; 1 , Red.
Kelly McCullagh. Ka I ly McC u 1 - 
lagh; 2. Beauvale. Annoy Robb. 
Karen Perry; 3. What Novi, Nan­
cy Morrill. Nancy Morrill.
Open Conformation Hunter; t. 
Some Royal Flush. Pat Owen. 
Pat Owen; 2. Beauvule. A^iincy 
Robb, Karen Perrv; 3; X’alkyrie, 
Alison Robb, Alison Robb. ;
Maiden Hack; : 1. AiUumns 
Arilinr, Nancy Morrill, R, fkxjk;
2. Foxy. JoanneOrchard. D. 
Ruthveii; 3. .Salem Town. Pat 
Bowrnn. Pat Bowron.
Equitation 11 -ItS; 1. Some 
Royal Flush, Pal Owen, Pat Owen; 
2. Autumns Arthur. Nancy Mor­
rill, R. Gook; 3. Fovy, .Joanne 
Orchard. D,. Rulhven.
Open Show Hack: 1 .Autumns 
.\ rthur. Nancy .Morr i 1!, R, ;
2. Fox>, Joanne Oi’clmrd. D.
' Rulhven; 3, Khala Aie.vyali. Dina 
'j: (Fbsori,: C';t' Ca r |X> nie n y a- 
Open Jumping! 1 
All an M c (i i 11 ve r.\-, R, S tia n Is s; 2 
Red, Kelly .McCiillagh; 3, 5 hoi'' 
SOS lied for third place, 
y AVosiern IMeasltre; 1 RolfariPs 
Slinnfoni. Doris Ganloh, Dori 
j (iantoh; 2, BrooKwoiid Kuban 
Caroline Wheaierofi, (.aroline 
AVhoaieroft; 3. 1 Jidy A sSoiHale 
R iclmrd Webber< .Uisoiv Robb 
Driving Class: I \lisiy Dawn 
J llnc Si m 11 le. June Si mi 1 ie; ‘ 2 




lent taxes in IfiCt),
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;• a lot of Fabrics toygo. To make room for 
order coming in. There are
5” COTTON SHEERS 45” BOLERO COTTON PLAIN
56” WOOLSy - 60” CRIMPKNITT
SHOP, AT-GLORIA’S FOR ALL YOUR. 
36” LACE SEWING
NEEUS„
LACES AND TRIMS TOO.
Sale On ’Till End July 20%
r ,;:;::-:::y::-:yWOTICE:K
GANADA MANPOWER 




(except those at border laiints (»f onlry)
In BRITISH COLUMBIA
MOHDAYy AUGUST ^
|n accordance with condiiionsuf nillectise ajtree- 
inenis signed with Ihe Government op (.'unada. 
personnel of t anada Man|,>ower C'entres and t an- 
J, adii Immigration t en!res (evcepi ihose at border 
entry) will observe a holidayVin Monday 
: 'August ; t. 1 l(>!l,




'.And ;Cru'nchy: For '-''y-y.oy
Picnics Or Barbecues 
9 02. Tri Pack Box
Monday August 4tli continuing to Friday August 8th
'.''L'-y ::'''''r:'yyy,'''k',®‘««*con;Av«no'® NoKt'To'''Th©,:'SofewpVy
if®* '
SAANICH pi-:ninsula and gulf islands p|
iiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiiniiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiimHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN
The Better life, Or...
WON’T YOU’ALL COME BACK AGAIN
I By Ed. Gould j
Our first visit to the Gulf 
Islands left an indelible im­
pression on us.
However, long rests and 
plastic surgery have worked 
wonders.
We made that first trip be­
cause Fred and Mabel Fergus 
had been extolling the virtues 
of the Gulf Islands for years: 
“Trees full of ripe fruit just 
waiting to be picked” and 
“clams and oysters lying on 
the beach to be scooped up.”
» * ♦ * *
What they didn’t explain was 
that all the picking and scoop­
ing was to be done by any hap­
less visitors to the Fergus 
menage, a beatup farmhouse 
high atop one of the Island’s 
largest mountains.
After leaving the ferry we 
drove inland, about tlie dis­
tance between Vancouver and 
Fernie, along a rutted goat 
trail that offered breathless 
vistas of snags and jagged 
rocks hundreds of feet below.
Upward and upward we went 
until I was certain we would 
have to break out the do-it- 
yourself oxygen kits.
At last we arrived and we 
could hardly wait to ask Mabel 
to show us the famous view 
of the sea that she hadwritten 
about. .
We then took turns standing 
on the toilet seat craning our 
necks out a tiny window towar d 
a blue spot on the horizon.
“You should see the sunset 
: from there,” she said. ;
We could hardly wait.
However, before the dust 
had ti me to se t tie per manen tly 
V into our hair and clothes, Ma­
bel suggested ‘‘picking a few 
blackberries “before it gets 
dark.”
It w'as four o’clock. Hov;- 
ever, everything v/as dark, in­
cluding my humor, by the time 
we got back from the nettles. 
Although tired, prickled and 
stung, we had enough berries 
to see the Fergus family 
through the winter.
I was exhausted but when 
Fred mentioned fresh, cool 
apple cider, I was out of my 
crouch (from getting at the low 
branches) in a flash.
After an hour of pulping 
apples into a wooden barrel, 
I realized that Fred meant
making apple cider, not drink­
ing it. „
While ho v/asn't looking, i 
spiked his grog with abusliel- 
ful of windfall v/ormies tliat 
should have added a lift to it.
The next morning, after a 
spartan breakfast consisting 
of cornflakes, skim milk and 
some of the more over-ripe 
fruits of the previous day’s 
labor, we struck off for the 
beach - 10 miles straight
downhill,
■‘Let’s take your car,’' f’red 
said. “I want to see hov/one 
of these Japanese jobs han­
dles the rough roads.”
At the beacihj Fred demon­
strated how to open oysters 
with a wicked, wooden-handled 
knife. The pain that shot up 
my ar m indicated that the 
crack I heard was rny wrist 
fracturing and not the shell 
opening.
Jl * -it *
Because of my incapacitated 
arm, Fred drove my car back 
up the mountainside. First, 
we crammed the trunk full of 
driftwood for the fireplace.
A half hour and a punctured 
oil pan later we arrived to 
find the ladies stealing fruit 
from an abandoned farm down 
the road from the Fergus 
abode.
•‘Get the high ones,” Fred 
advised my wife.
"They all smell high to 
me,” my wife said, but her 
voice was lost beneath the 
sound of cracking limbs. She 
was dumped face down into a 
clump of rose bushes.
•'Rose hips are a vital 
source of Vitamin C,” Mabel 
cried.
My wife cried a little then 
too.
Lat('r that night, as we sat 
in front of the roaring fire 
that I had split the cedar 
kindling for, Fred regaled us 
with stories of other friends 
who had been conned into help­
ing stock the Fergus locker. 
i: f -r- *
‘•Sam Thompson got sun­
stroke out in Active Pass and 
couldn’t eat a mouthful of the 
salmon he caught,’ ’ Fred said.
We hadn’t been abh' to oat 
much that iwening either. I 
don’t .know whether it was fish 
poisoning or -Mabel’s cooking
that caused my f 
black.
I could have swoi-n 
eating some form of 
weed, “It must be ed| 
came from our gaa 
Mabel said from her vaS 
point, blissfully upwind 
the awful vesselful of ste:] 
ing green growth.
My wife said later she hat 
noticed anything that ev^ 
looked remotely like vege 
tables in the tangled patch sh| 
had been instructed to cul) 
tivate behind the house.
By the time the evening wa 
through, we were too. The; 
hadn’t risen, in fact it hr 
hardly set when 'A-e stcj 
quietly from the house al 
bounced do'.vn the niountajT 
side in what was left of oNj 
automobile.
We resisted any entreatie.s| 
to go back in the fall despitei 
claims that “game is soplon-| 
tiful it walks right into your 
sights and begs to be shot.”
Ho'A'ever, the spell of the Is­
lands, once upon you, is not 
easily .shaken off. We suc­
cumbed to its charms and 
bought a summer home there. 
Winterized, it might even do 
year-around.
The orchards are particu­
larly bountiful this year and 
everywhere you look there’s 
crab, oysters, clams and 
driftwood.
Trouble is , . . they’re, all 
down on the ruddy beach. 
Hmmmmm.' I wonder if the 
Ffmorys have had their vaca­
tion yet. Or, what about Gray 





’ Fhbi«:^ 653-2611"';':'-'”' Second ■■ Street:' Sidney, B.C.
OPEN
65l8-l31:L S lul P E R E TvT E 7=30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
GROCERIES
f RISK fBI&IS AND VEGETABIES
7 surntiier-rtime‘‘nhuseum’’' in . > 
the ■ Vancouver/ Island : Regional; 
Library Centennial Branch at 
Sidney is attracting consideirabley- 
interest.
It is the braih-child of ex-': 
library ’ aboard ; member,' Aid.: 
Wilkie Clardrier who, on travels; 
through the province, became in-p ; 
trigued with the number of tnu-: 
seuihs and historical displays; 
that have been set up in the smal­
ler towns and communities.
; •‘They .seem to be most popu­
lar with the tourists a.s well as 
the towns-people,” he said, and 






of .August. It t;fKe^-„ „__ _
Of thti Library quar^rg m 
cha HlUl;and consists ,
wall displays and glass sv«,v, 7 
exhiliits of articles out,; nr:; tw® 
'past.
FROM
OAKS POULTRY FARM 
DpMrNEY RD: SiDIMEY
ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR GROCERY STORE ;
DO YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY
Barry’s , AIJIO
PAT BAY HVi/Y. AT MALAVIEW 
[ 0 C o 11 i s i o n R c p a i r s S p r a y P a i n t i n g
COMPLETE with CASE - 
(Great for Gi'’l - Watching)
LORD and LADY Bl \TOV 
LEATHER Bil.LFOI.DS j 




Compact and orderly way 
(if keeping notepaiier - ^
There; are many interi'sting 
items, like the 1870 washboard; 
made entirely from zinc, and the 
••breadmaker” of 1004 with its 
upright crank wliich turns pad­
dles to mix and knead the dough.
There are ancient cast iron 
kitchen pots and kettles, an early 
1900 wedding gown of crncheted 
lace and faded blue .silk, and 
other '‘gem-s” oi clothing diyes- 
teryear.
There is an original ■'trl- 
light” too, a coal oil lamp wilh 
twin wicks, and inverted In its 
•'clumney' are hair-curling 
irons whir'll, the nccompanylna 
card explains, are lieing warmed
:bt:fore lx;ing applied to milatiy’.s 
locks.
An 1891 map oi Sidney tells j 
an interesting story of growth, 
and/Sbld : pictures : of- the/area | 
and other historic-documents set 
the imagination in motion.; : >
“Where: wds the : North Smi-1 
nich Hotel?”/you?can hear visi­
tors ask) when/they see a wea-; I 
tht*r-worn sign which is part of ] 
/the display.,/
The exhibit has- been set up 
by the libr.ary staff iTKimbers who ! 
are hoping’ It: can be expanded.
•‘1 urn sure,” said custodian 
Mrs. S. Thuilller, :•‘that there 
are many mon> old items of In­
terest in Sldni'y and district 
homes, who.se owner.s would let 
us display them* on loan.”
Along with additional articles 
for the exhibit, the library also 
would like to borrow display 
ca.ses in: which som»> of the more 
valuaiili' exliiblts couldb(‘ locked.
They hayi‘ two at the present 
time, and one nl Ihein I.s taken 
up with the first two cnpie.s of 
the Sidney and Islands Hoviev,' 
published in December 1912.
Beacbn Averiuo
MEHUliW
Groceries — iruit — Vegetoliles
OPEN fRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE



















ly thence II 
on a hearing 
ft. appro.ximat^ 




Dated 14t!i July,| 
“G.A. ROTIIEV' 
of Sidney,
Morgan A,R, Stei 







Modern a hedroom home 
loc a led ni Inute.s away from 
lieacoii Avenue, Pleasing 
leaturo.s Includes Panelled 
living room, fireplace, 
Comjdoie rocroatlon room 
al.so with fU'oplaoei 4ilr 
bedroom in hasemont. 
Largo lot for children to 
play In, Thl.s house was 
originally hunt to V.L.A, 
spoclflcailons, ami its hu« 
potior con&itnictlon Is 




OQO ft, of supcri'Water- 
frontage property $120,000
North Saanich
Four tiedroom, full liase» 
inent hoirie located on 1/2 
acre Sylvan .setting, largo 
shade and Dogv/ood treo.s. 
$23,000. Terms,
North Saanleh
North Saanich waterfront 
lot, 70 ft. beach front- 







Trood 'seavlow lot N.H.A. E ALT Y Ll MITED
ai't-'i’eved,. .•>■(.iiuu, .We:; solicit /your:'insurance;
- ennulrSes and'Offer return
PHON£,-,656-26,22,mall 'service.
■■\vj D,-MacLeod - -• •.■-,e&e”200i,:,--^;?:-;,,
j''" \ Drtice —' — - “ — •- 0 fi0—2023 '
'J,■Katsmltli « ."i6£56,“228l,/',-,
